Post-Acute Care Providers

Care for the Long Term.

More than 10,000 Americans a day become eligible for Medicare by turning 65. Post-acute care providers are a significant part of the solution for ensuring a sustainable healthcare system in the future.

Improved healthcare for an aging baby boomer generation leads to longer life spans. For those not yet on Medicare, there is a growing need for long-term health support that is not hospital-based.

These two circumstances have combined to create the need for exponential growth in care provided outside of traditional hospital settings. Organizations seeking to expand into this market and those striving to build referral networks for their care facilities face unique business challenges and exciting opportunities.

Husch Blackwell is a leader in representing long-term and post-acute care providers throughout the nation. Our clients include:

- Home health and hospice providers
- Rehabilitation therapy and long-term acute care organizations
- Residential care and assisted living facilities
- Skilled nursing facilities

Our attorneys provide a full spectrum of health law services to post-acute and non-acute care providers, including:

- Assisting with licensure matters
- Defense of civil and criminal False Claims and Anti-Kickback issues
- Developing and implementing corporate compliance programs
- Obtaining certificates of need
- Reimbursement appeals
- Response to surveys and certification audits

Within the post-acute care industry, providers need counsel who understand the intricacies of the complex rules and regulations of Medicare and Medicaid. Our attorneys have deep experience working with post-acute care providers in all aspects of these critical funding systems.

From mergers and acquisitions to the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), regulatory to litigation and ancillary service agreements to occupancy issues, Husch Blackwell’s post-acute care team has the depth and breadth of knowledge to overcome any commercial, legal or regulatory challenge and to help your business grow.
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